amikomo-13 Lunch Set

© Pierrot Yarns (Gosyo Co., Ltd.). Translation by Linda Lanz.

Materials

• Pierrot Yarns Tva [64% cotton; 36% polyester; 62 yds/57m per 1.06 oz./30g skein];
  • color #2 light coconut; 4 skeins [106g]
  • color #13 powder pink; 1 skein [13g]
  • color #3 carrot orange; 1 skein [small amount]
  • color #6 saxe blue; 1 skein [small amount]
  • color #7 muscat; 1 skein [small amount]
• 3.5mm (US E) crochet hook or size necessary to achieve gauge
• 5 buttons (15mm (5/8") diameter)
• tapestry needle

Gauge

• single crochet (US): 23 sts and 24 rows = 10cm/4” square

Finished measurements

• lunch bag:
  • width 12cm/4.72"
  • length 8cm/3.15"
  • height 21cm/8.27"
• bottle holder:
  • diameter 10cm/3.94"
  • height 14.5cm/5.71"

Crochet Tips

Lunch bag: Chain 10 to cast on. Working stitches around foundation chain, crochet bottom, working increases on right and left ends. Working stitches around edges of bottom piece, begin working sides; crochet 47 rounds without increasing or decreasing. Refer to schematics for design and color ordering. Make cord by chaining 120 stitches; thread cord through 44th round of bag. Crochet three motifs (1 small and 2 large) and attach to bag. Finally, embroider flower stems.

Bottle holder: Create magic ring, ch1 for turning post, and work 8 single crochet (US) stitches. Work bottom, increasing through round 5. Working stitches around edges of bottom piece without increasing or decreasing, crochet sides. Refer to schematics for design and color ordering. Make cord by chaining 100 stitches; thread cord through 38th round of bag. Crochet small and large motifs and attach to holder. Finally, embroider flower stems.

Abbreviations: CO = cast on; m = magic ring; st = stitch
**Lunch bag**

Cord: ch120.

- **ch120 (65cm) to make cord; thread through 44th round**
- **Sew button in cross.**
- **flower: #13 powder pink**
- **Fasten button to center of flower.**
- **lazy daisy st: #7 muscat**
- **chain st: #7 muscat**
  - (11 sts)

**Thread cord through round 44.**

- **#6 saxe blue**
- **side**
- **#7 muscat**
- **#3 carrot orange**

**large motif (make 2)**

- **#2 light coconut**
- **ch10 to CO**

**small motif (make 1)**

- **#13 powder pink**
- **color #13**
Bottle holder

Cord: ch100.

flower:
#13 powder pink
Fasten button to center of flower.
Sew button in cross shape.
chain st (8 sts): #7 muscat
lazy daisy st: #7 muscat

#6 saxe blue
sc 19 rounds
side
#7 muscat
#3 carrot orange

#2 light coconut

large motif (make 1)
color #13
small motif (make 1)
color #13